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ON CONTINUUM.MODELS OF DUCTILE FRACTURE 

William W. Gerberich 
.. . 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Radiation 
.laboratory, and Department of Materials Science 

and Engineering, College of Engineering, 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 

December, 1969. 

ABSTRACT 

Several fracture criteria are reviewed with respect to ductile frac

* ture. It is suggested that both critical crack-tip displacement, 2V ~ 
·. c 

. and critical fracture strain, e:*, criteria may describe the fracture .of 

a ductile second phase rod in a ductile matrix. As a first approximation, 

this is experimentally verified by observations of ductile .stainless 

steel· fibers fracturing in an age-hardened aluminum matrix. For 0.05, 

. 0.10 and 0. 20 volume fraction composites' the average fracture strains 

are.caiculated to be 1.15 as compared to a measured average of 0.93 while 

the average critical crack-tip displacement is calculated to be 0.50 mm. 

as compared to an "observed11 average of 0.40 mm. The statistical varia-

tion in the fracture strain was not sufficiently small to allow any choice 

between these proposed criteria. In fact, both the experimental and theo-

retical evidence point to the equivalency of these criteria as given by 

2V i(· = n.Q.*e:* 
c 

·where :Q.* is the microstructural unit in front of the .crack over which the 

strain is greater than or equal to e:*. 
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1. INTRODUCTlON 

Many continuum approaches to fracture have been developed in the last 

twenty years including stress concentration, stress intensity and strain 

energy release rate (modified Griffithl concepts. However, there has been 

limited use of these in the understanding of how to make materials more 

resistant to fracture. For this reason, one of the most promising areas is 

that of applying continuum mechanic and continuous dislocation distribution 

theory to the vicinity of the crack, in the region where the microstructural 

constituents control fracture nucleation and growth. Two such developments 

are the crack-tip displacement concepts as espoused by Cottrell [1], Wells [2] 

and Tetelinan and McEvily I3] and the ductile fracture concepts of McClintock, 

et al. I 4, 5]. The former describes the fracture process in terms of a "micro-

tensile" sa~ple fracturing at the crack tip while the latter describes ductile 

shear fracture in terms of a hole-coalescence theory. 

It is the purpose of this paper, first, to develop in •a very simple way 

some of the current ductile-fracture concepts and then attempt to test these 

concepts using some experimental evidence obtained from crack propagatio~ 

studies of a ·fiber reinforced composite. A composite system was used so that 

the unit.over which fracture took place would be unambiguous and so that the 

flow and fracture characteristics of the individual comp'o'rients could be 

characterized. All of these values are necessary but not readily attainab:J._e 

in the study of homogeneous materials. Therefor·e, the composite system was 

utilized so that various ductile fracture criteria could ~e properly assessed. 

The experimental study includes the detection of the fracture history of stain- · 

less-steel fibers in an aluminum matrix by an acoustic emission techniq_ue; 

metallographic analysis of fracture strains involved in .'fiber fracture; and 
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stress-intensity am1.lysis of crac:~-prop&gation characteristics. 

2. 'l'I-IEORErriCAL BJ\CKGR01.JND 

Many contemporary fracture concepts have their roots based in the 

energy balance concept originally derived by Griffith [6] to explain 

fractu.re phenomena in glass. lie asswned that spontaneous fracture ~auld 

occur when the total energy of the system was unchanged by small variations 

of the crack length, i.e. 

a(u + v) 
---'-~--'- = 0 

<1C 
(1) 

where U is the change in the strain energy of the system with a flaw, V 

is the potential energy of creating new fracture surfaces and 2C is the 

major axis of ~~ elliptical crack. For essentially brittle materials 

such as glass, the energy associated with creating new surfaces is the 

s~~ace tension, y . Without stating the details, which have been 
s 

reiterated many times elsewhere, e.g., [3, 7] equation (1) leads to 

)2Eys] l/2 

a=L-:rrc (2) 

where a is the applied stres's and E is the tensile modulus of elasticity. 

l<'or materials that do not behave elastically or !:lave atOiiJ.ically sharp 

cracks, it is appropriate to modiry equation (2). First consider the 

crack-tip radius effect. Tetelman and John'ston [8].have interpreted 

C:::-owan's (9] analysis to show that 

[

2E'Y 
'S 

a=-
7TC 

(3) 

irhere p is the crack-tip radius and a
0 

is the atomic spac\ing . Although· 

t:,e jUl:Jtification of equation (3) for plastically' deforming ::1aterials 

1:1i.ght ·be argued on theoretical grounds, it nevertheless gives a useful 

"r,.:~i tn:ti vc intcr:prct<:.a.tion of the cr<...Ck·-~ip radius effect. If ::;orne 

,, 
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mechanism suc:o as chemical 6.~sso:..ution blunts the crack tip, the stress 

which can be maintained prior to catastrophic fracture increases. Next, 

consider inelastic behavio~ Orowan [9] and Irwin (10] ~nterpreted 

Griffith's equation for metals in terms of the plastic energy absorption, 

y , occurring during crack extension. Instead of y controlling, there 
p ., s . 

is a combined term, y = ys + y , which is substituted in equation (2) 
m p 

for y . In the notation of Irwin who defines the critical parameter as 
s 

.the strain energy release rate, G, 

2 
a TIC 

E 

Combining equations (3) and (4), it is seen that 

G = 2y _e_ 
s ao 

(4) 

(5) 

which indicates that the actual value controlling fracture increases ·with 

p /a
0

. As this interpretation is based upon an extension of elastic 

4 
analyses, it would seem to be quantitatively suspect whenp »a

0 
(e.g. 10 a

0
) 

which .is the case for many reasonably tough materials. 

A second approach which may have more applicability to ductile 

fracture is the crack-tip displacement concept. It has been proposed [1, 3j 

that slow crack. growth advances by the fracturing of "micro-tensile" 

samples at the crack tip. The length of the 'sample is·l~imited by the 

root radius of the crack and the width is 1imited by th·ose microstructural 
'•'. 

factors which limit ductility. Since the gage length'.': of·'. the sar.1ple would 

be nearly equal to the diameter of the crack tip, 2p, ;tb.:en the crack-·t.ip 
• I, '. 

displacemt£nt~ is given by 
..i:,:· 

( 6). 

'":ler<::· £ is the strain adjacent to the crack front. This,' then, leads to 

<'- failu;te ·criterion [ 1, 3] when the strain reaches the· fracture ductility, 

_1_ .. · 
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£ *, 

2v,., * == 2ps ·* 

" 
Taking the fracture strain to oe exceeded. over the d.imensions of the 

(7) 

micro-tensile srunple, one can easily visualize a brittle second. pnase rod 

fracturing ahead of the main crack. Alternatively,a d.uctile rod at the 

crack tip could be visualized to neck down considerably prior to fracture. 

For applied stresses ·u.p to about 60 percent of the yield strength, u , the 
ys 

crack-tip displacement is given by [11] 

na
2

C 

a E 
ys 

From equations (4) and (8), it is seen that 

2v = _Q_ 
c a 

ys 

w~ich demonstrates the relationship between crack-tip displacement and 

(8) 

(9) 

the strain energy release rate. Consider this with respect to the point 

of fracture. If one stretches the applicability of the Griffith approach 

and the.cl;'ack-tip displacement approach to a single system, then combining 

equations ( 5) , ( 7) and ( 9) and eliminating p gives 

y = a e:*a 
s ys 0 

(10) 

The physical interpretation of this is that ih truly brittle materials 

if the yield strength reaches the theoretical strength of the solid and 

t'Ge fracture strain is exceeded. only over the atomic spacing, then £ *a
0 

is ec;_·..;.i ~alent to the crack-tip d.isplacement, i.e. the strain times the 

;;s.,;e lei'lgth. I"c is obvious then that equations ( 5) and (7) are not 

compatible if su:::'ficient microyieldinG occurs prior to fracture. ':'h:i.s 

h::..z been poir.ted out by Tetel.i'llan and il.cEvily [ 3] w):J.o, r~legate eo,uation ( 5) 

to·--:nose systems where continuous cleavagemay proceed with stresses at 

., 
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the crack tip at the theoretical limit. 

Cottrell [l] has generali~ed the crack tip displacement coucept in 

terms of the work of fracture per unit fracture area. In terms of the 

displacement, 2vC, and s~ress, ac, at the crack tip, the work is given by 

2y = 21 oo a c dv (ll) 

Cottrell proposed a rectilinear approximation to the law of force so 

that at fracture, equation (ll) becomes 

For elastic behavior, 2vc* is the atomic dimension and the stress at the 

crack tip, aC, is the theoretical strengt~ or about E/5, giving 

y = 0 l "'a s ·~ .w 0 (12a) 

which is in reasonable agreement with measured values of y . For plastic 
s 

behavior, 2v C v:· is related to the crack-tip radius and fracture strain by 

equation (7) and aC is the yield strength, giving 

2:y = G = a • 2v * = ;?a o E'* ( l2b ) 
m . ys C .. . ys 

Pnysically", this demonstrates that the larger the critical crack-tip 

displacement and., as. a res.ult,. th.e larger .. the crack-tip radius and fracture 

strain tnat can 'be sustained prior to catastrophic fai1u,r~, the larger 

the. energy absorption. 

A critic ism of either the energy or crack-tip di'sp].a'cement approac!".es 

co.n be. made in :that there has been no explicit microstructlrral size factor 

i:-.vol ved' in any of the equations proposed thus far. For example, wtat 

c..re the relative contributions of large particles with good ductili -cy as 

r;,,:;,l_Josed to small particles with poor ductility. In order to :rtake an 

'-l.M:i .. ~ibiguous comparison, simultc..ncous consideration of both size a;1d · 

.,:. . 

. !v.·-

.' f t · •. t: ... ~' .• ·-. .:i~~:~:.:·.~df~i~;·.~-~: 
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ducti.li ty effects. is needed. McC:dntock, et al. I 4, 5J have taken such 

a detailed approach for ductile fracture by a hole-growth mechanism. In 

a more general way, McClintock and. Irwin [2] have derived the criterion 

for fracture under anti-plane strain behavior to be 

(13) 

where T is the shear yield strength; ~* is the shear strain at :f:'racture; 
ys 

~ is the elastic shear strain; t* is the microstructural unit over which 
y 

the fracture strain is exceeded.; and KITIC is the critical value of the mode 

III stress intensity factor related.to strain energy release rate, GIII' and 

shear modulus, ~. by 

(13a) 

It is seen that there is some microstructural unit, t*, over which the 

fracture strain is exceeded, causing crack growth to occur at the condition, 

Kine· 

Similarly, a tensile fracture criterion can be made by using 

analagous strain distributions, stresses and strains. Gerberich [13] has 

demonstrated that the analogy to the mode III strain distribution also 

appr.oximates that for a crack under tensile loading, giving 

o R 
vs p 

€ = 
1 E~ 

(14) 

vrhere s
1 

is the maximum principal ::.train, Rp is the plastic zone diameter 

and t is the distance in front of the crack tip. McCliritock [14] has 

s~.:..t::~ested that R be given in terms of the mode I stress. intensity factor 
p 

by 

K 2 
T 

(15) R 
... 

= p 2 
710 

ys 
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where K
1 

is related to the mode I strain energy ratet by. 

:!(I = lEG !1/2 
• I • 

Again, assuming that the fracture strain is exceeded over ~* so that. 

t:
1 

~ e:*, a combina-cion of equations (14) and (15) give 

K 1 . "'., ..... ]l/2 
Ic

= • 'iTO .wX."S w 
ys 

(15a) 

(16) 

This failure criterion is schewatically shown for a ductile rod in :'ig. 1. 

It is now useful to conside:::- how these concepts might apply ... .I-' ... o (,ne 

observations nade on a unidirectional composite where the '':microstructural" 

size and ductility facto:::-s are known. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 

In order to test a ductile fracture criterion, it was necessary to 

.have both a ductile matrix and fiber so that relative strength and 

ductility characteristics coulci be evaluated. 

3.1 Material Selection 

One such material system consists of ciuctile steel fibers in 

alu.minum where diffusion bonding does not significantly degrade the 

mech~nical properties of the. fibers. As such a co:n.posite cou:i.d be 

purchased com.mercially, 2. 54 mm. tr...i.ck. plates witlL ·volume 

' .:J...t--

fractions of 0.05, 0.10, 0.20 and 0.40 were obtained.
1

' • The partic·u.lar 

·,, 

, This is for plane stress conditions. For plane strain considera-cions,. · 

t:r~e right hand side of eq_uation (15a) must be multiplied .?Y (
1

_ ~2) 1 / 2 , 

wr.ere v is Foisson r s ratio, 

·r·;-. Earvey Al-...uninum Company, Torrance, California 

.\ ·- . ;._,: ·-~ '"• .r'•;:,:. 

..... 

'' ·~ 

i 
! 
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composites evaluated were made UJ? of th.e :followi.ng constituents: 

Cwt.%1 C 

N355 0.13 
stainless 
stee1 (0.23 mm. 
diameter 

2024-T4 
aluminum 

Mo -
2.85 

Ni Cr Jl1n 

4.5 15.5 0.75 

O.l 0.6 

s·i F . .cu Zn ·!ig_ e.-,: -
,, 

0.35 bal. 

0.5 0.5 4.4 0.25 1.5 

Preparation of the composites was essentially by hot-pressing la~ups at 

about -500°C in a 1000 ton hydraulic press. Afterwards,. the aluminum was 

' 
aged to-the T4 condition. Cross sections of three volume fractions are 

shown in fig. 2. It is seen that a relatively uniform spacing of fibers 

was attained with little void content in the matrix. 

3.2 Technique for Mea'surins; Stress Intensity 

Single-edge notch specinens were utilized to study a crack growing 

across the fibers. A crack-line loaded sample was chosen since this 

provides about a 10:1 mechanical advantage with respect to failing the 

specimen in uniaxial tension. For this reason, there is no danger of 

failing the specimen at the loading pin holes. The specimen configuration, 

which wS:s essentially 51 mm. wide by 76 m1n. high, is indicated in fig. 3. 

Knowingthe load (P) the specimen thickness (B) width (W) and crack length (C), 

the stress intensity can be determined from 

(1_7) . 

'.vhere f(C/iv) as given in fig. 3 is taken fror.--. the numerical solu.tion of 

. :~rawley and Gros.·s I 15]. The height of the specimen vras_ not always the 

sn.::1e due to material availability, but W/Hp did stay within the limits 

.• i 

.; 

i' 
'j. 
' 
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indicated in fig. 3. Speci:r.ens Here :;Ji.llled at a crossh~ad speed. o:~ 

o .leu/min. and load-time recordings were made to maximU."T• load, at which 

poir,t specimens were unloaded for metallographic examination. 

3.3 Tec!:'/.nique for Measuring Elastic Haves 

During the crack propagation tes:ts
1 

a technique for monitoring 

discontinuous crack growth was utilized. This techni-que is oased U:;JOn 

the detection of elas-cic waves associated with the energy release of a 

crack jump. Detection of such stress-wave err.ission (SW:E-) as connected 

with discontinuous crack motion has been accomplished under cond.itions 

of rising load [16], stress-corrosion-cracking [17], and spontaneous 

strain-aging embrittlement [18]. Essentially, a SWE is converted "to an 

electrical signal by a piezoelectric crystal which may be mounted directly 

to t~e specimen or be contained in an attached transducer. such as an 

accelerometer. For the relatively large SWE expected ,fn the :present 

sti.ld.y, an accelerometer transducer was utilized as indiqated scherilatically 
,\ 

in fig. 4. The voltage signal from the accelerometer is .a.'Uplified_ ·oy the 

charge amplifier, filtered to cut out extraneous mechanicial noises, 

further·amplified to drive a d.ampeC. galvanometer with hig'h frequency 

res pons·€, and directly re.corded on an oscillograph. In this \vay, it was 

anticipated that the large SWE associated with fioer fra_ct"Ure could ·oe 

us;;;.i to determine the exact load at \vhich fiber breaks oCcurred. 

3. 4 :\ietallor,raphic Technioue 
1 I ''• ·d 

Af-r-er the test~- the fracture path was studied by sectioning the 

)aT~ia~ly-cracked fracture specimens. As the specimens were unloaded. 

. . . . . 

;;;c::~c:·..i[>a".:, after maximum load but prior to total failure, _the orient-ation· 

:.c:,c i:;osition of the crack tip with respect to the cluct·ile fibcTs V<L::> 

:-. 
. ~ J· '· 

. ' ·· .. · 

····. :. 
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·I 
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obtained. Also possible was an estimate of the fraqture ductility since the 

necking profile of the fract-c;.red. :::'ibers gives a measured fracture strain 

from 

A 

E"" = ln ° 
_,_ . A""' 

(18) 
.!. 

where A and A~ refer to original and final cross-sectional areas of the 
0 .. 

fibers. For these measurements, some of the polishing planes were not mid-

thickness and care was taken to reconstruct profiles so that reasonable 

estimates of fracture strains could be made. Additional confirmation of the 

fracture strains was desired and so one 0.20 volume fraction specimen was 

pulled to complete fracture. The fracture surface was then examined with a. 

JEOLCO JSM-1 scanning electron microscope operated at 25kV in the secondary 

electron mode. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

From the uniaxial tensile and crack-propagation data obtained on these 

unidirectional composites, it was possible to test the several fracture cr.iteria 

under discussion. 

4.1 Uniaxial Behavior 

M8chanical properties of the individual constituents are given in the 

followi?g tabulation: 

Stainless Steel 
Fibers 

2024-T 
Aluminu:n 

Modulus of 
2 

Elasti.ci ty (kg/rr.m 1 

21 X 10
3 

7.3 X 10
3 

Poisson's 
Ratio 

'\.. 0.3 

0.33 

Yield Strength 
(kg/Imn2) 

302 

35 

Ultimate 
Strength 
(kg /m."112 ) 

315 

47.5 

The stainless steel results represent the average of 10 fibers extracted from 

0.10 and 0. 20 volu.'lle fractions while the aluminum data are nominal values 

taken from the literature. The ultimate tensile strength data conformed to a rule 

... ,· 

j 1,' 

· .. 

. ' 

.,., 
' . 
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of mixtures , which, in terms of a perfectly elasti c-piasti c matrix, is 

given by. 

(J 

coop 
= 0 v 

m m 
ys 

+ (J v 
f f 

... 

where (J are stresses, v are volume fractions, m and f qenote fiber and 

(19) 

matrix, and ys aenotes yield strength. However, if some strain-hardening 

in the matrix occurs and the total plastic strain at fracture is consiaerable, 

then a closer estimate might be 

(J 

comp = cr v + crfvf 
mtJTS m 

(20) 

wht?re uT.s;:· denotes ultimate tensile strength. These two r,elationsh::::ps are 

seen to represent the lower and upper bounds for the .~'bserved behavior in 

.;-· 
.~.~g .• 5 . ·.· 

4.2. Fract\u-e :Behavior •\ 

The answers to two questions were necessary if. any· description of 

the fracture process were to be meaningful with respeqt to establishing 

a failure. criterion. First, the loaa and. crack leng:th a~sociated with 

' each fib'er fracture were needed so that a stress intensity level could be 

aetermined for each fiber break. Secondly, it was necessary to know the 

posi t.ion of the advancing crack ·With respect to the fiber'· break and the 

9ritical fracture strain involved in that fiber break. The first q_uestion·. 

was answered. using the acoustic emission technique whi'le the second was 

investigated via metallography and scanning electron microscopy. 

sm~· o·oservatioris 

Monitorinc; the crack propac;o.tion tests with the acoustic e~.lss1on 

·;;.c;;cr,r:ique. allowed pin-pointing of the fiber breaks. Two exGmplt~s of ".:.he 

S'd~ u.ssociated with crack propagation across steel and boron fi oers in 

<·, 
';. 

· .... 

\:. ·~.·: 

•:J ..• 

. _,::<1'~!!',~;. ,)~ _.\ '·;:.~'~·:· .. ' 
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meta.:..-.rr.atrix cor;;posi tes are .J..u 

.,. . 

... :tg • Noting the slig~t di~ferences 

in time scale, there are at leas1. ar. order of magnitude more SllE err,anating 

from the fracture of boron fibers. Although this is partly cue 1.0 tte 

fact that· there we:;:-s: about twice as many boron fibers pe:;:- uni -c f:;:-acture 

area, it can mostly ·oe attriouted. -vo :r;ultiple breaks (5-10 -cypical.ly) in 

the borvn fioers as compared. to single breaks in the steel ones. 

F\rrther correlatior. of SHE to stainless-steel fiber frac1.ure ·w-as 

Obtained by comparing the load. drops occurring durin;; fiber fr.:~cture "VO 

the stress waves. As noted. in fig, 7, each load drop was coincident \fith 

the occurrence of a large S\{E. In so;;:e instances~ two SWE occurred al.---:-,ost 

simultaneously which indicated two fibers fracturing even though the load 

o:-,ly dropped once. For two 10 percent volume fraction speci:..er,s, 

::::e-.a:L:.ographic sectioning indicate·a. a total·of 54 frac"GUred :::~ibe:::-s vhile 

SHE o·oservations indicated a total of 52. The excellent correlation 

·oet.\feen these emitted waves and the fiber fracture allowed determir1a"!:.ion 

of when the fibers were failing. 'I'hat is, the load for the :r:~irst :fiber 

fractureand the initial crack length were used in eq_uati.on (17) to 

dete:cmine K. Subseq_uent rows of fiber fracture allowed K. to be calculated 

from the appropriate load and crack length represented by the initial 

crack plus tZ:te m.J..I.ber of inter-:fi.oer spacings over which :the crack cad 

traveled. This permitted an aver~se load and hence an aver~ge stress 

ir.-cer"si ty :r:~o.ctor to be associated with fiber fracture. For exarr"ple, in 

or.2 s?ec~r:1en wi "Gh a volume fraction of 0.10; K ranged from 249 to 303 

3/2 
kg/mm for fiber fracture. · 

'::'esting of alurnin:u..'n-boron composites is in the initial' sta~:;es and.· is not 

~eported' except for this one resul~ w~ich is for comparative p~rposes. 

',•.' 
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Similar calculations for 0. 05 a:-1G. 0. 20 volume fraction cow.:posi t.es 

were made, fl.ll of the results being J;iven in table I. It is seen tnat 

the stress intensity for fiber fracture increases with volurr,e fraction. 

In fact, K is nearly pro:port:onal to (Vf)
1

/
2 

which has a theoretical basis 

as discussed oelow. 

:'-iicroscopic Observations 

Ex~uples of fract.ures are shown for three different volume fractions 

in fig. 8. It was observed that the crack would progress in the wut~ix; 

a fiber would fracture; the matrix would crack again and then another fiber 

would fracture. Although it is not obvious in the micrographs, there is 

a crack in 'the matrix between the lst and 2nd fibers for the 0.05 vol-...me 

fraction; between the 3rd and 4th fibers for the 0.10 volume fraction; ~~d 

beti-leen the lst and 2nd fibers for the 0. 20 volume fraction s:peciwens. 

Th·lls, it was assu.'!led that as the crack arrived at the matrix fiber 

int.erface, the fracture of the fiber necessitated the fracture strain to 

be exceeded over the entire fiber diameter. Since the fibers necked 
·, 

considerably before the fracture, 'the average neck diameter was taken as 

the value of t* 9ver which the fracture strain had to be exceeded, as '.-Jas 

depicted in fig. l. The value of X-* was measured from the.photomicrographs 

a:-1d. iB given in table I for each volurr1e fraction. 

From the micrographs, the true fracture strain was ;ifiso rr.easured, 

the values as determined from equation (18) being given in table I. 

A::r.!wugh' ·::.here may be some variation with volume fractio:r., the- average 

;:'::-act·~·e s'train of 0. 93 for 21 fibers reasonably descri b.es rr.ost ·o-;_' the 

~a-~<.:.. 'fo furtr.er verify the fracture strain, scanning microscopy r;ave 

acd.itibnal results on 7 fibers, a typical micrograph beilfg shown in :'ig. 9. 

• . 

·.·.: ·,: . . ~. . 

.,:: 
-I 

.! 
! 

.: : 

·'; ,. 

.. ·.: 
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The fracture stra{n was deter;nined to range from 0. 60 ·to 1. 05 ;.;i th the 

average being 0.84 i'or this 0.20 volurae fraction specimen. A::, this is in 

good agreement wit.h the average value of 0.77 for 0.20 vo,lu.":'le frac:t.ion 

.data taken from table I, it may oe assumed that the r'est of tr.e o·oservations 

are reasonably accurate. Nevertheless, it would appea: that 'there is a · 
_,. 

statistical variation of about a factor of two in the observed fracture 

strains. 

Fracture Criteria 
.\' 

In.· the theoreti.cal development, two fracture criteria are suggested 

for duct.ile fracture, a crack-tip displacement concept ~nd a critical 

fract-.:.re strain concept. Consider first the fracture strain criterion. 

Values of z i<· may be calculated from equation (16) fro:r. the o·oserved value 

of K for 'fiber fracture as taken from the SWE data, and the experir:-.ental 

values for a , E and 9.*. From -che data in table I, calculated values of 
ys 

E * are shown to agree approxi.:nately with meas·l.lred values of E .eo in table II • 
.J.. 

It shouldbe noted that in this ca:C.culation the value for'E used in 

equation (16) was the secondary modulus of elasticity, >Ec' , which is the 

·appropriat!= val:ll<:: for a two-phase system wherein the fiber is elastic and 

the matrix is yielding at the "apparent 11 elastic-plastic bounciary. Rice [20] 

has shown th.:...".; in the small volume of material adjacent io t:;e cr:.:..c~~:, the 

:':;.·acture criterion is dependent upon the unloading path. With 

tile unloading path would actually be dependent 

the predominant ·term is EC '· Moreover, in a separate study 

[ 21 J, the value of EC' was successfully utilized to predict t,i-',e. d:i sp:2..cer:1ent 

·c.istrifj1l<-ion o.nd "c.he critical stress in-.:.ensity factor in .these composites. 

:~ext~ consider a critical clisplace..."llent criterion. ') -)f 
Calculating "'vc 
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~rom equation (9) and (l5a) is accompli::;he~ utilizing the values o~ K, 

a and E ' fl·orn table I. 
ys C 

* This gives a nearly constant value o~ 2v~ for 
\., 

all volume fractions and so it wo~ld appear that this is just as reali::;tic 

a criterion as the fracture strain concept. This suggests that these two 

criteria may ·oe equivalent. In fact, if one cor.-.bines equatior.s (9), (15a) 

&.'1~ (16), this leads to 

(21) 

which indicat2s that the critical crack-tip displacement is made up of a 

microstructural size parameter and a ::.icrostructural fracture strai:L 

Using the observed values of ~* and t: _,. from table I, an "observed" 
J. 

critical crack-tip displacement is detennined frorr, equation ( 21). In 

table II, this is seen to be in reasor.a.ble agreement with the calculated 

* value of 2vc Considering both criteria, there is little to choose 

between them since the statistical variation in the fracture st.rain is 

greater than any differences between observation and calculation. 3ven 

though one criterion might be as valid as the other, on pedagogical 

grounds alone, it seems preferable to lean to the critical fra-cture 

st.rain approac:'1. _ That is, in less well-defined microstruct<Ares, the 

sa..'ile critical crack-tip displacer:.ent could be lnade up of a large strain 

ar.d. a small structural size or a small strain and a large structural size. 

r.::·:~~s, the flexibility of the two-para..."Tl.eter ap:proach may be necessary to 

ai.leq_uately ,describe __ the details of. t_h.e frCJ:cture process. 

Fi.::rtner substantiation of the overall approach was obtained 1>1here 

was found [21] that the fiber contribution to the enerey dissipation 

6.u:-:in(; fracture could be described by 

,'! .. ·,,1 

"' 

t:· 
G=?•~ov ~a c. f r (22) 

;·.· .~. 

I 

i 
"I 
• I 

. i 

. ' 
I 

' 

\' i 

···r. 
-;::; 
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Here, 2d is the plastic str::.p height, which in this case happeneC. to be about 

twice the fi.Ger diameter. It may ·be shown that this is essentially equivalent 

to R;ce' s "plas+.L~ c s+r;p" moa·· el ' · b · d · ' · th A '· ~ u v ~ wn1c. 1s 1scussea 1n e ppena~x. Froni 

equations (15a) and (22), it is seen that the stress intensity for crack 

propagation would be proportional to (V~) 1 / 2 as long as the plastic strip 
.1. 

was independent of the volume ~raction. The data in Table I approximately 

substantiate this relationship. Furthermore, since the product of the strain 

and plastic strip is approximately 2vc, then 

G = 2vCcr-"'V~ 
J. .1. 

(23) 

which is essentially equation (12b) considering a bulk material vhere the 

volume fraction is unity. To demonstrate this equivalence on experimental 

grounds, the average measured strain of 0.93 times 2d is equal to 0.43 ~~-

while the average calculated value of 2vc from Table II is 0.52 mm. It 

should be pointed out that the plastic strip was actually found to be some

what. greater than 2d [21]. This, in conjunction with the fact that the 

average strain in the plastic strip would. be somewhat less than e:-"', probably 
.l. 

indicates why 2de: * gives a reasonable estimate of the crack-tip displace-

.;. 

ment.' In.summary, it appears that both displacement and fracture strain 

criteria are valid ductile fracture concepts as su-bstantiated by fracture 

observations in a two-phase, ductile-fibrous .composite. Additional experi-

mental studies involving wide variations in volume fraction, shape, size and 

fracture ductility of second phases must be run to enable further development 

of ductile fracture criteria. 

·r It is emphasd.zed that for some other fracture strain, such an agreement be

tween the plastic strip and the fiber diameter would not necessarily be ob
tained. In fact, for a perfect agreement between equations (22) and (23), it 
is necess~y for 7r.Q.* = 2d, which only occurs when e:* = 0.90, which happens 
to be the case here. Still, the analysis represented by equation (22) is 
valid for any fracture strain as long as the plastic strip height is properly 
as3essed. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

l. A review of several fracture concepts indicates that both a single-· 

* para.":leter· approach, utilizing a critical crack-tip displace::nent, 2v C , 

';' 

and .a dual-parameter approach, utilizing a structural size factor, i*, 

and a critical fracture strain, E: *, describe ductile fra~ture at a crack tip. 

2. In an aluminurn-matrix ccrnposi te reinforced with unidirectior.al 

stainless ... steel fibers, both of these models may be utilized. as a fracture 

criterion to predict the critical displacement and/or fracture strain 

involved in fiber fracture at the crack tip. 

3. Th(::/.statistical variation in the observed fractur.e s"train of the 

fibers was greater than any differences between obs'ervation and theory. 

4. Both theoretically and experimentally, it is shown ·that these two 

approaches a:r:e essentially eg_uivalent since' "the criticalcrack-tip 

displacement contains the other two parameters, i.e. 

2v * = 7Ti"'c: * c 

Nevertheless, the greate.r flexibility of the two-parameter approach is to 

·o~ preferred :for the description of the actual fracture process. 

5. It.is dern.Ol)Strated that :m acoustic emission technique may be 

.: 
utilized to establish the point at which fiber fractures occur during the 

evaluation of a composite material. 

6. If a composite material, with ductile unidirectional fibers, can be. 

approximated by_ a "plastic-strip" model, then the stress intensity for 

crack-propagation is proportioned to (Vf)
112

, Vf being the volume fraction 

of·fibers. 

. ·~ 
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'l'Ai3:GE I. Observed Fracture Parameters 

----------------~.---'-~.....,---- ·-------------
:0 
.-l':"' 

·Voliline . .._,~ 

Fraction 

vf· 

0.05 

0.10 

•.).10 

0.20 

0.20 

: (a} 
St,..ress .. . 

Intensit3
12 

·. 
K, Kg/nun 

No: of fibers 

in estimate 

Yield 

Strength 
2 a , Kg/nm1 

ys . 

---------------------------

196 3 52.5 

262 1 69.6 

289 8 69.6 

518 2 93.0 

454 l 93.0 

Secondary 

Modulus_ 
2 

E' , Kg/mrn 
c 

1.19 

2.58 

2.58 

4.66 

4.66 

(a) Average value for which fiber fractures were observed. 
.. 

, ... _-, 
·' . ~ ' ~ -

(b) Measured from 9-i!3J!leters in micrographs using Eq_ .. ( 18). 
. -:··-~· -· ..• - ~ ·1 . .. ... ~ 

X 10-3 

Critical 

Distance 
g_,¥.-, mm 

.104 

.157 

.11~5 

.145 

.173 

(b) 
Fracture Stra~~f----

Range Average 

(1. 45-l. 58) l. 52 

( 0. 37-1. 18) o. ~(2 

(0.69-1.16) 0.94 

(0.86-0.96) 0.91 

(0.55) 0.55 

----------·------

.. -----------"--...:..,_ ___________ ----------------------- .,. __________ _ 
,.~~ .. :,_ 

-,:. 

.:~ 

~~1 

j~{'/'" 

~i~~~! ---:~.:~~~::.~~--~.:- ... ;::· .. -. ' : ___ -:-:-," ··-·' ...•. ···' ··- € 
,. 

~-: ;; 
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TABLE II. Calculated. and Observed. Fracc.ure Criteria 

, .. , 
Volume Fracture Strain Critical Crack,...Ti-:J Displaceme.::1t 

Fraction Calculated Observed Calculated (a) Observed (b) 

vf e:·:+ E_~ 2v* m:n 2vc=nX-*e:f, mril . 
1 .• ~ ... C' 

0.05 ,, 1.87 1.52 0.62, 0.50 

. 0.10': o. 77 0.12 0.38 0.36 

., 
0.94 0:47 0.43 . 0.10 1.01 . ··~. 

0.20 . 1.30 0.91 0.60 0.41 

0.20 0.86 . o. 55 0.43 0.30 

Average 1.15 0.93 0.50 0.40 

(a) 2v*'= 
.C 

K2 

0 
E (c~!bining equations (9) ~d (l5a)) 

ys '""· .. ._. -~·. 

('b) 2v(; = n.Q.*Ii* (equation (21)) 

'·-·.r . .,; oiL• 
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_.qpPEN"I)IX 

Rice's [20] plastic strip illodel essentially simplifies the behavior 

of real materials to one of a. plastically-deforming strip of height, h, 

being pulled by two elastic slabs. Thus, as the crack propagates in the 

strip, only the strip deforms and the plastic zone is independen-c. of 

crack length. Actually, this may approximate some real. situations wher:e, 

as the crack grows by a tearing action, the load drops so ttat a. rela.~ 

tively constant stress intensity is maintained. The strip rr1odel may then 

-be use,d to determine the plastic energy dissipation rate as the plastic 

deformation extends from x = ~ + w by 

r~+w 
= h P. 

J~ 
a 

y 
dx (A-l) 

with a being the stress and E P the plastic strain in the strip. If 
y y 

E Pis only a function of the distance fro::n the crack tip (x- ~),then 
y 

dE p 
_]{_ 

dX 
and therefore from A-1, 

= h (
x=~ 

J x=~+w 
a dE P 

y y 
(A-2) 

Thus, theplastic energy dissipation rate is given by the plastic strip 

··height times the plastic strain energy censity within the strip. 

, ... 
·\' 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 

Initial, final cross-sectional areas. 

Atomic spac.ing 

Specimen thickness 

Half-crack length 

Fiber diameter 

Young's modulus 

Modulus of elasticity of composite 

Secondary modulus of elasticity of· composite 

Strain adjacent to crack tip 

Fracture strain at crack tip 

Measured fracture strain 

Elastic shear strain 

Shear fracture strain at crack tip_ 

Work of fracture per unit fracture area 
.; 

Surface tension 

Plastic energy dissipation per unit fracture area 

Effective energy absorption per unit fracture area = 
Ys + Yp 

Strain energy release rate = 2 ym 
":, ·, 

,· 

G value appropriate to mode I, III 

Stress intensity factors appropriate to mode I, III 

Critical values at fracture 

Distance in front of crack 

- ~ .. 
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G 

CJ 
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G 
comp 

G 
{m, f} 
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ys 
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ys 
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LIST OF SYYiliOLS (continued) 

Microst~uctural unit over which facture occurs 

Externally applied load 

Crack-tip radius 

Plastic zone diameter 

Externally applied stress 

Theoretical strength of a solid 

Ultimate strength of a composite 

Subscripts denoting matrix or fiber 

Uniaxial yield strength 

Shear yield strength 

Change of strain energy in a system with a flaw 

Shear modulus 

Potential energy of creating fracture surface 

Volume fraction of matrix or fibers 

Displacement 

Crack-tip displacement 

Critical crack-tip displacement at.fracture 

Poisson's ratio 

Specimen width 
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l?ig. 1 Concept of critica:t. fracture strain ahead of trre crack. 

.,. 
li ~g. 2 Cross sections of 0.05, 0.10 and 0.20 vo1wae fraction 

r"i 

composites. 

l"~·C:· ) Specimen configuration and nurneric;J.1 :::;olut.i.un foY:' :;;tress-
, .... 

intensity factor of r ... otched specimens. 

Ijlie;. 4 Setup for recording emitted stress v1aves. 

...., . 
1

1 lb. 5 Effect of volume fraction on ultimate strength of composites. 

1~, -~ (1' 
,.-

.... .l.o• 0 Typical stress waves emitted during crn.ck propagation 

across unid·irectional fibrous composites. 

?ig. 7 Comparison of stress waves to load drops observed during 

crack extensions in 0.10 volume fraction composite. 

Fig. 8 Crack path in 0.05, 0.10 and 0.20 volume fraction composites. 

Fig. 9 Scanning electron microscopy of 0.20 volume fraction 

fracture surface. 
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(a) SWE FROM STEEL WIRES 1 SECOND/DIVISION 

(b) SWE FROM BORON FIBERS 1 SECOND/DIVISION 
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Fig. 6 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. 

Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on 

behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with 

respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the informa

tion contained in this report, or that the use of any information, 

apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not in

fringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages 

resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or 

process disclosed in this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" 

includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of 

such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the 

Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or pro

vides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 

with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 


